IAC 2019 - Results of Abstracts, Plenaries and Special Sessions


With a record-breaking number of 4,336 abstracts submitted for review, the 2019 IAC Abstract Selection during the IAF Spring Meetings in Paris has been very challenging. The IAF deeply appreciates the effort and contributions of the International Programme Committee Members, who worked with remarkable dedication to put together an outstanding Technical Programme. Members of the IPC have accepted more than 2,440 abstracts in 5 categories. The 2019 Technical Programme will consist of more than 2,070 oral presentations in 181 diverse Technical Sessions (including 5 Global Technical Sessions) and 360 interactive presentations highlighting recent progress in all major areas of space.


The IAF received 80 submissions for the Special Sessions. Due to a limited number of slots only 19 SpS proposals could be accepted for IAC 2019. The accepted organizers will be contacted this week and the results will be visible shortly on the IAF Technical Programme webpage.

For more information
media@iafastro.org